
414, Shah Nahar (Worli) Industrial Estate, 

B-Wing, Dr. E. Moses Road, 

Worli, Mumbai-400 018. 

Phone : 6662 5602 Fax : 6662 5605 

CIN : L65990MH1981PLC025770 

www.elcidinvestments.com 

vakilgroup @ gmail.com 
ELCID INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

Date: 24 December 2019 

Te, 

The Deputy Manager 
Corporate Relations Department, 

BSE Limited 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai 400001 

Dear Sir, 

Ref No: - Company Code No. - 503681 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

In terms of Regulation 30 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find the enclosed Public notice published on 2.4 December 2019 in 
“Business Standard’ English newspaper and in ‘Mumbai Lakshadeep’ Marathi newspaper for 
the Board meeting scheduled to be held on 12 December 2019 inter alia to approve the Un- 
audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial results for the second quarter and half year 
ended on 30% September 2019. 

Further, in pursuant to Regulation 30(4) read with schedule III(A) (12), please find the below 

enclosed the copy of newspaper articles as published in above mentioned newspaper. 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For ELCID INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

[\ Asetal * (dan 

Mittal Gurl 

Company Secretary and Compliance otticer 

  

Encl.: as above



Business Standard MUMBAI | MONDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2019 

      

      

     
ee. 

“ ELCID INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
ce Regd. Office: 414,Shah Nahar (Worli) Industrial Estate, 

= B-Wing,-Br. E.Moses Rd.,Worli, Mumbai- 400018. 
ent ~~ Tel. No.: 56625602, 56625604; Fax: 022-56625605 E-mail: vakilgroup@qmail.com website: www.elcidinvestments.com ee : CIN: L65990MH1981PLC025770 

: NOTICE 
| Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Elcid Investments Limited. shall meet on Thursday, 12th December, 2019 at the Registered Office of the Company to consider: and take .on. record, the Un-Audited Standalone ‘and Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th: September, 2019. Details of: ‘the notice is also available on’ the’ website of the Company www.elcidinvestments.com and. Stock Exchange 

  

        

| www:bseindia.com . By-order of the Board : / For Elcid Investments Limited 
: Sd/- il vl det ee Varun Vakil ‘| Place: Mumbai 

Chairman     Date : 30th November, 2019 : DIN: 01880759
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
SHRI FRANCIS VINCENT| 
IAGNELO BRAGANZA owner] 
of Address at Flat No. A-202, 
Sheetal Kiran CHS Ltd., 
Sheetal Nagar, Mira Road 
(East), Thane- 401107 & 
holding Share Certificate No. 10) 
Distinctive Nos. 46 to 50 which 
has been reported lost/ 
misplaced. If anyone having} 
any claim/ objection should 
contact to the Society Secretary| 
within 15 days. Thereafter no| 
claim will be considered & 
society will proceed for issue of 
Duplicate Share Certificate. 

Sd/- Secretary 

Place: MiraRoad (E) Date: 02/12/2019     
  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mr. Shabbir Gulamali Fazalbhoy 
(Contractor) Owner of Flat No. A-1/301, 

3rd Floor, Mangal Orchid CHS Ltd. A- 
Wing Yari Road, Versova, Andheri (W}. 
Mumbai- 61. Holding Share Certificate 
No. 11, Distintive Nos. 051 to 055 has 

expired on 26.12.2013. making a 
nomination for the same. His legal heir/ 

representative have applied | to the 
Tansier oF   

  

Joint-Member of the DB Woods Co- 
operative Housing Society Ltd., 
having its address at Krishna Vatika 
Marg, Goregaon (East), Mumbai- 
400 065, and holding Flat No. A-504 
DB Woods Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd., having its address at 
Krishna Vatika Marg, Goregaon 
(East}, Mumbai-400 065 in the 
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Flat to the sole name of Mrs. Shirin eer Ryo et 98 aay 

Shabbir Contractor being ware dard aeore to 
deceased’ () ae aye Seren mare aftercaret 

If any one is having any claim/ objection wre? anf) gecar =e 
should contact’ write to the society ASU Ble Pra? 
Secratary within 15 days. Thereafter no] | (2) weft fifase dereht flawed Tax 
claim will be considered and the Society Aeron 
will proceed forthe transfer. @) a fread: Ye ¥.3000/- 

Sdi- oat ©. Ue BAI Haws 
Secretary @ wer fone: ary ATet 

Place: Mumbai Date: 02/12/2019 Ware 
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aS : : aq at. Sa attra, ae, urereBla, aefta, =a, NOTICE building of the society, died on Fes 

salar FA, BWA, saver, wien aftere, fece sive: crema} — |Ghri Girish Chandra Sinha, a Member of Oe teton! ord me ar ee ay | |e acre set welt a arenfara e wai 
23 Sf. de agic te, Ra, armatic een, Bored fata after, se, | — the Mosh h Co-cperatve Housing Society} | Rohit A. Kapoor, Mr. Ashok R. Kapoor | |SU3°RL_ Farens vs, ag ai MUSES, 
GRe-vooode faa fear torent <qearer ere, fare, Ltd, havi & Mes en R. Kanoor has applied Ley li Bret FH W997 R09 

epAATAL, afaa Vill e Chnchol, CTS no 10/3 of Village to the Society for membership, in f 7 
ateeitat adhe ake aan & a et oe Dindoshi Plot No 144B, Upper ened respect of said Flat No.A-! 7 PUBLIC NOTICE : , eearey , we, ae : Woods Co-operative Housing Society ata (=r), (0) Notice is hereby gi that lient is intending t rt his flat Sei wale : MM 9o | 394g | 2099 sacveit ered rar, afer, garfrar| — |Nagar, Malad (E), Mumbai 400 097 and) | itd. having its address at’ Krishna O~ aatrn ore A otice is hereby given that our client is intending to mortgage his fla 

adate aaa a: Bandra Nargis Sa MUTATE TIM Set cawTTA wetter oe Ais aie ae te Vatika Marg, ¢ Goregaon (East), fren) ‘| | admeasuring 630 sq. fl(carpet area) bearing No. 202 on the 2nd floor in 

Dutt Nagar Welfare Association ... a7. eoches Rg ete ETAT 2007 without making any nomination, The society hereby invites claims 7 “FR. 9/99/20 Amrut Tower Cooperative Housing Society Limited ("Society) situated at 
Mr. Muhd Hanif Muhd ldrish ... atsfer. Eel GR Seren cag The society hereby invites claims of | 0 pate iy Ar a 260, Dadasaheb Gaikwad Road, Off Sarojini Naidu Road, Mulund (West), 

wa Weiter cteoie TER aM ersleeaTT x objections from the heir or heirs or other] | objectors to the transfer of the said Mumbai 400080 (the Flat) together with his right, title and interest in 
Wa, Weer was wget, Geet aera ea ea ie oie ee claimants/ objector or objectors to the| shares and interest of the deceased © 9 a eae a : f a ware ager sat aterercight atererctoar| | PEREETIS, er ares and interestof| | member In the capltal/property of laces PED al 5 shares of Rs.50/- each and bearing distinctive Nos. 36 to 40 issued by 
fram, Gad 8 RTE deer areiaelt aa-feefiqa seater wiser got chett arg. the society within a period of Fifteen : ¥aty vi ; ; TERI due wae after, the deceased member in the pantal 5 la Member of the Hasanali House Co-op the Society vide Share Certificate No. 008 dated 28th February, 2008 in the 

q ee ais ahah SASH GBR Aediee with Henle of such Housing Society Lid having, address at81-A) | name of Mrs. Rajam Venkatesh and Mr. Rajan Venkatesh.(the Shares) Akko FHT 18 gener wey gaa wl -aiatfeee sift days from the publication of this notice, documents and other proofs in Dr. Meisheri Road, Noor Baug, Jail Road ‘i ; : : SOIR ART: utaradi fers | —_|with copies of such documents and other support of hisfher/their_claims/ East, Mumbai-400009 and holding flat No] | All persons having any claim on the Flat or the Shares or any part 
“Cea aR i Si aise a 7 wet/—| [proofs in support of hisiheritheir claims/) | oblections for transfer of shares | 146 on First Floor, in he building of the sociely,) | thereof by way of sale, exchange, mortgage, gift, lien, trust, lease, 

FART UU ROTA TS TT? . __, Hi-wfera| objections for transfer of shares and) | Truer in the capital/property of | |P0lding fully paid up 5 ae Duplicate) | nassession, inheritance, easement or otherwise howsoever and/or 
: . ~Yoooko. ae ) arch Pte Sock Pee wee aero foo: aig (4.), Fas —voook interest of the deceased member in the) | the society, If no claims/objections | _|tlficate was issued by th ° 2 capital’ property of the society. If no| | are received within the period | above member had died an 08/04/2011 objection to the proposed mortgage of the Flat and Shares are hereby 

Tree ST I? claims/ objections are received within the| prescribed above, the society shall ee nD any rennet: ith the Legal| |"@quited to make the same known in writing to the undersigned at the 
af) sitmr rear : BAB. ooo/- ITE as has period prescribed above, the soristy shal interest of Sen deceuena member in Hel ef the, ald decoeecd gent i address mentioned below, within ten days from the publication hereof, 

(aetts. Garo eas) | ie public in general hereby] |of the deceasad member in the capital| | t0® capttal/property of the society | applied for membership in respect of the| | otherwise the claim/objection, if any, will be considered as waived. 
iowa pl in such manner as is provided under i 

4) war i aRL are informed that my client MR. ANWER| |property of the society in such manner as) | the bye-laws of the society, in favour | [Said flatNo-t80n tstfloor. ‘cif Dated this 2nd day of December, 2019 
waren that rare ST HUSAIN SAYED & MRS. FARZANA! is provided under the byetaws of the| | of Mr. Rohit A. Kapoor, Mr. Ashok R. |__| The society hereby invites claims or objections are eI i p ye a from the heir or heirs or other clamanta Meenakshi lyer - Partner- Advaya legal! eat ata an ata ata wet| |ANWER HUSAIN SAYED did society. The claims! objections, if any| | Kapoor & Mrs. Pit R. Kapoor. The en te ; im oF lacy oer sari leenakshi lyer - Partner- Advaya lega 

wit det saa hae afte aent| ho OL Gi eg oe ne. received by the society for transfer off fa seaaey for transfer of shares and | lehares and ineestof the deceased member Lalani Aura, 34th Road, Bandra (West). Mumbai - 400050, 
ae Rawie at 7 aria aia | [IN “SHEHZADI CASTLE Rie i te a a oe ees wate ear eee in the capital’ property of the society within a Tel: +91 22 6123 7800. meenakshi@advayalegal.com 

i CO.OP.HOUSING SOCIETY,Situated at: . a period of 30 days from the publication of this 

aes ea tu Isto Fe eNA Near Shimla Park, Kausa, Mumbra, porey eral be Sec With ts ne thal ae deals win meee eke notice, with copies of such documents and PUBLIC NOTICE 

Sear 7 SU SPI set arey| DEST: THANE-400612; AREA sadly Acopy of the regstered bye-laws| society. A copy of the registered bye- lhe, roc in. support of ole opie fale ov ene Sem gh ve mee me] armnry aurea) SND Scere meny| femeeruere a) | psnaminie lee moe mess ie 
Presrerraract Area ot aarecer feet archer MOHAMMED SANAULLAH SIDDIQUI inthe office of th objectors, inthe office ‘of the property of the society. If no claims objections being Flat No. 606, 6th Fm BA Wing, Plot No. 1589, Afzal Co-operative Housing Society 
aadra aad wae ear. vale (2) MR (3)| __|S0ciety/ with the eons oh 0 jety) | society/with the Secretary of the | Jar received within the period prescribed} | Limited, Dr. A. Nair pada, Mumbai Central, Mumbai: 400 008 fro 

Ae" | | MRS. SHAFIYA MUNNAWR KHAN who| _[etween3.00 PMto4PMloPM.from the) |} society between 9.00 AM to 5.00)  Jatove, the society shall be fea to deal wih] | SHAHEDA BEGUM MOHAMMED SIBTAIN SAVED walsh widow of LATE SAYED fame orm Sais M. from the date of publication of ly ans oe ate! im as tate|__atofpubication the notes til thoaate Orexsry ofits | {the shares and interest of the deceased Poe: eae sxcled on TS path behind foloing cidron (1 
* = i MR. MOHAMMED SANAULLAH| expiry ofits period. member in the capital’ property of the society! | M RAZA HUSAIN RAZA (3) SAYED MOHAMMED 

way SIDDIQUI was expired on|__ |Place: Mumbai Foca betas Mumbai in such manner as is provided under the 16) RAZA MOCANMIED SAVED. 
~ 20/10/2009 left behind the ab Date: 02.12.2019 | The MOKSH Co-op. 02.12.2019 For DB bye-taws of the society. The claims/ objections, IRED intend to release 

aftetes (=r), (7) bie he fe his ninviing legal. heir Housing Society 1 Housing Society Lid, | |i any, recelved by the sodely for transfer of| | all their rights, ile and interest in respect of the said Flat in favor oftheir mother MRS. 
warduftre =r aiavit praferr, | _|successors. Hon. Secretary saj- so/- bp and interest of the deceased member| | SHAHEDA BEGUM MOHAMMED SIBTAIN SAYED and get Deed of Release registered 

qeeg fm, ae Those having any clai Hon. Secretary / Chairman fe capital’ property of the society shall be van the Sub Registrar of Assurances, . . 
interest,litigation, loan, Hen, feat with in the manner provided under the y person having any claim or right in respect of the said Flat or legal heirs of LATE 
mortgage, any Habilities should be| bye-laws of the society. A copy of the SAYED MOHAMMED SIBTAIN by way of inheritance, legacy, legal heir ship, share, sale, 
brought in the knowledge of the| registered bye-laws of the sociaty is available mortgage, lease, lien, lene aift, possession,  Desssesian cf ongina ale deeds or 

15 days Uel f us ore aren ee feta ee v for inspection by the claimants! objectors, in ie 
TPT 04 Udi ware aah sratert poe ae aus or eet a within Fifteen Day (15) from the date of publication of this notice of his/heritheir claim, if publication of this| ithe office of the society/ with the secretary of 

Teqeg fet yay notice. No complaint will bel fe ang eee rit ae fa eae wee, Ihe society between 6.30 P. M. to 9.30 PM. ay wih: all supporting documents falling which the claim of such person/s against the 
SOO eee unee 

last ea Save, eed an ane inured ane EE. wee REOR, AEE RUE OY, HFREORT SAE, fom tte aan or of the natice til nl atarax resin to the claims, if any, of such person/s shall be treated as 

ad-¥o009l Sas ier: rer nese nea ineetieeanes Plage: Mamba @  Focardionigh “a THE SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY: 

shai onde athe eae ae a erandonbsa| | ALL THAT plc and paral of renal preibs Beg Fit No, 6,9 Fon, = ‘ % Hasanali House Co-op Housing Society Ltd B-Wing, Plot No. 1589, Aizal Co-operative Housing Society Limited, Dr. A. Nair Road, 
are malay : BuaM- 10 | 39K / 209g Shartts Ray Amrut NagenMumbra; a EAT Geeta Ac ae Hl, 30 Mea, 2043 esl aican feAleHkkar oretaTateleTA Hon. Secretary} | Agripada, Mumbai Central, Mumbai: 400 008. 

anapss STF a: | ais SEFi2/E0TS Picea) | | CN 5 wih et Re ror 9 epee pen Place: Munba shop No.2 Anmudabed Maron Nz Dang Char 
FAIZ E Soa ve WG. eae Wee oe aeot cee rete eae waaaeaT aN. tendincoms Date : 2nd day of December, 2019. nul, Mumbai -400 009, Mobile: 9869178685 

" TR, aatreat www.elcidinvestments.com daaeat sacs a8. 

ad weirs stesso AEA wealaea FSeorea Bee anf 4 
ae a, Were wafearr -90, Feane PUBLIC NOTICE | velfis grteetieg fertrescntat orék sete 
fr, qa aR ae ee amt art ser esa er That oe uet/- feararahit anfor Rares ae gifs Stare Pret & ania 

TERT Rand sree afc, Shivner! Coop eg S00, Be Gross Road SRT: Behe ~~ 
4e40 2 we Ig grad wrdter Gulia chest No.4Shayandar (6), Dist wane-401 105, from fern : Hag wea (aidRe cachrardt Pree via) Prag, 2096 

IR TIT:- faroe re eee Foc Faris : 30.9%. 2092 Hane ecooe WH oR oe widen oerde Priiese weeks eer ore aA aftr aaehher 
dated 8th day of bearing document — 

4) aR RE Secon IE aca ars ars? anh No.TNN c7eab/2018 and receipt No-300T &. | aiiRe astanre aa We a Oe eRereT rre fares 
2 ly SS eS eva {iseporid tet ou of he can Aarement he a ; PUBLIC NOTICE , 3. | aie astern anes sear aka 26 /06/2oORE 

2) fifese detet Poser We RTA ‘Orighal Agreoment for fi Notice is hereby given that our client is intending to mortgage his flat ls. | ataiRte ak Safe on aiteeniat aie = 

sree Se Be? a eo eaect nay admeasuring 485 sq. ft.(carpet area) bearing No. A/11 on the 2nd floor * | aeetteard ara z , 
af) Starr Pasar : tat w. 4004/- (Purchaser) mr a ey re 3) in Nirmal Chhaya Cooperative Housing Society Limited ("Society) . z D iiiaee 

A anes BPTI GH was) | | ses wh ate tre a situated at Manpada Road, Dombivilli East 421201 (the Flat) together * |8 Res me ite setercra ra RMR SMIN SERRE TRCN 
De wa (earonger). tne above said Aureomenis have with his right, title and interest in 5 shares of Rs.50/- each and bearing a | at - air ge oR } 
NeCET Sheeeh HHT SIT ree Bhejacer ( Dist Thane-01 108 About hh distinctive Nos. 056 to 060 issued by the Society vide Share Certificate . t a t a; 
eee FR ee ST) [Bice Stn Wyma ere vee| No, 13 dated 22nd September 1990 in the Ne of Mr. Raj Mani arate; H_ax02, RRA clad, sits attrac few Te, H é Property Missing jumber-’ . ° a) . arate aaé- YooRo? 

eats sie ar wratraret whet Sade Dated Si Te CE March OT oe (known previously as Mr. A. Rajgopal) (the Shares). : 

TeoTAR Fat ster ReAvY aroma, TaTiCR eer |_| botwean Mss, Shikha Mohanlal Jl (Vendor and All persons having any claim on the Flat or the Shares or any part 8. | siaRe erroar Pearce Gareth mde | sitet arte — v/88/2088 
aie ell SAE “Ta Property Mlsing Regsor Numbr 1840/2008 thereof by way of sale,exchange, mortgage, gift, lien, trust, lease ate Perera aha — 28/28/2088 

dihad 7 ae wore wel Uh Daled Sih Noverrber 2008, lodaed wi) Mira road by Way 0! Sale, oF Gage, Bh en ; : , | arsed Pace abe de sarst saat adhe | %/o4/Ro2o ( Taras Ge MITT Ro feaw) 
amt agg chest dat oat a aid a Ts Le kruse:oapatcn end possession, inheritance, easement or otherwise howsoever and/or mba = a 

aararama ava 8 aa Ra wa. ofr ct, ma caren objection to the proposed mortgage of the Flat and Shares are hereby é. | state Peraier afsetenst sree fearasettd Si, Heo tet 
arden aR aa, wafers ange, vee Fiat pre ribs es by way of sa required to make the same known in writing to the undersigned at the rere Fear ret Santen aot seats IBBIAPA-00VIP-Noowre / 2086 -2oR8/RVWS 

FERIE UY, Prasat ane Sate Sees eae sioacge: lator omennien, address mentioned below, within ten days from the publication hereof, g. | aetna aiect aracten state Roc ‘af. aren ea 
30/4/2098 aah fat. Feyeor tl regan a otherwise the claim/objection, if any, will be considered as waived. SATS ERTAT Ta START Set SSA ai- 34g, eflfgar am, mba - 208008 We 

ai/- wich the lel of en persons, any, il be Dated this 2nd day of December, 2019 4c: arunm.bansal@gmail.com 
arefteras (=ara), (7) Pre shayendar() gd Meenakshi lyer - Partner- Advaya legal1 §o,| tater Prner saree era aah AERTS | ST. SECT TST 

ardaftre vara sieht erafert, onan a cat High os ct Lalani Aura, 34th Road Bandra (West). Mumbai - 400050. ot anf er sIge ah - 846, shear AR, mMidTATE —2oRoo8 (TH) 
qoded far, Gad @PRowd, Bhavandar (Gan) Diet Then 40 "108" Tel: +91 22 6123 7800. meenakshi@advayalegal.com Wa: arunm.bansal@gmail.com 

33.| gar stadt aware taedt ante RB/RB/ WRG 

; 82.| stafte Raer oareeniter Riera het ai(aatet) aa atrasict as © sat anftien Hater 
aa Far COU Mal ad EM (H),E Be TA TTS (31) staat 
SoC ace CC cL UCSB CARCI Oe aol ok rel ACT 

peta glee Deere ee oc) ae eee 83,| eer anidier datedear act acavara sree g. 
ATT aftrae sfahet eae ar ona arsakt «=| 8. a aTet 

vl de _ sarees aa (ate artarat ct 12) En 

Le (feaghet ¢ ( . ) Be 7 R008 wal y a2) 8 e * aR) . . . ay.) aydaftre arf arftr Sater: /fipbi.gov.in/nome/downloads 
saree earcttet earantterat a feeqieasr ste flared ote Pear sire aes Tapers att freghtd getee siee 2002 seit an)aftga saa quater aa sae anda | ea: 
qa gates (gfe) fetes (WaT) A sierepa atrart area aifir firegita gate (Weare) Kea, 2002 wa fam 3 aearfaar at. senha 
HT 83(82) ay sacra after stata cart are age bel Scien /aitaa ait are qag Heres awe aro qaar faaéa ai aug, cifearan marae -2oRoog (At) 
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